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maxSize) { T value = null; Cache cache = serviceCache.get(name); if
(cache!= null) { try { value = cache.get(name); } catch (Exception e) {
//log } if (value!= null) { return value; } }
requestAndGetResponse(name, responseType, params, maxSize); if
(value == null) { value = (T)getFromCache(name, responseType,
params, maxSize); cache.put(name, value); } return value; } In your
code you will have to add the following method call before you use the
cache and you just need to map the cache values as an interface and cast
to that. You will also have to add a constructor that can take the
interface, rather than the longs. serviceCache.get(name, new
CacheDelegate(cache) { @Override public Long get(String key) {
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